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Coronavirus has great impact to 

everyone in every country of the world. 

Each country stands in different stage of 

fighting against this virus. 

First, let’s take a look of what happened 

in China



Worldwide

https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/



https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/country/china/
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City’s vibrance is different 
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・Strict control city border 
control
・Residents were advised to
reduce outside activity and 
stay at home all time

After virus situation is well 
controlled, people were 

still cautious about going 
out. City remain as “ghost 

town”.

Business and daily life 
back to normal. Cities 
become vibrant again!



Doing online 

shopping since I can’t 

go out.

Feel so worried when I watch 

coronavirus related news.

Can’t play with friends.

Noting to do except 

watching TV.

Since January 23rd, Chinese are advised to stay home all time to avoid infection. How do they feel…



Quiz time: During Coronavirus period, people’s purchase behavior changed. 

Among below categories which do you think Chinese started to purchase 

more during Coronavirus period? 

A. Cosmetics

B. Cigarettes

C. Hand sanitizer

D. Vegetables & Food 

E. Luxury goods

F. Cloths

G. Masks

During coronavirus period, China 

stopped door-to-door delivery for 

online shopping goods. Delivery 

man put goods on the shelves 

outside residential building. People 

need to collect by themselves



Popular Japanese products during this special period 

花王泡ハンドソープ Eisai Etak除菌スプ
レー

小林製薬便座除菌クリー
ナ

任天堂 リングフィットアドベン
チャー



What you can become during this special period



Support from Japan

Mask donations 

with poem 

Cheer ups in 

Japan



China Miracles work day and night, build up many emergency hospitals in 7days 



China Warmness

Right after life back to normal after February. 

Chinese cannot wait to express our thankfulness 

to the hero of the city - Deliveryman. 

Hearty meal has been prepared for deliveryman 

help themselves to take  



WuHan(武漢) is the city that suffers the 
most. During the most difficult time, 

medical teams, supplies from other 

cities kept sending to Wuhan 

continuously.

This epidemic helped us to realize how 

important health and family is to us. 

And all together, we can fight against 

anything!! 



March 10th, all emergency 

hospitals created for this epidemic 

shut down. 

China won the fight against 

corona virus. 

Now, is time for Chinese to help 

other countries with our experience. 

Wish this nightmare crisis can end 

up soon.

Hope you and your family stay safe 

and healthy.


